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An old Problem ReYisited:

The Relation Between Särirkhya, Yoga and Buddhisn

The purpose of ny paper is to suggest a reconsi-aleration of an important

dimension in the early history of Indian philosophy, mnely, the historical

relation betveen Särirkhya, Yoga and Buddhisn. Nearly a century ago (spe-

cif ically ths 189os) both H. Jacobi md R. Garbe argried that Särirkhya and

Yoga were mcient md non-brabnanicaf systens that pre-dated the rise of

Buildhisn, and ever since there has been a vigorous and continuing debate in

European md Anerican Indology about the problem. If Jacobi and Garbe

represent one extrene in the debate, namely, that Säftkhya and Yoga are

archaic, non-brahnmi,cal systens that deeply influenced, and possibly even

occasioned, the rise of Buddhisn, surefy the other extrene is represented

by the work of Keith, Edgerton and vm Buitenen vho have argued that

Säfikhya md Yoga as philosophical systens cm hardly be attested prior to

tl.e Sdthkh4akaxikd. of l6varakq;r.ra md the Iogasütva of Patafljali (together

vith the Bhdgya of Vyäsa), thereby suggesting that Säfikhya and Yoga as

philosophical and/or netaphysical systems, rather thil being at the souröe

of early Indian philosophizing, are rather derivative, later systens in-

fluenced by the Upinisads, early Buddhisn, the Mokgadhuma, and. the Bhaga-

uadgttd, Carbe contenptuousfy dismisses this latter sort of evidence as

",.. eine unklare, zm TeiL sinnlose MischphiLosophiett (p. 36', Die Sdrgkhya

PhiLoaophie), whereas Edgerton, reviewing the so-called evidence for ancient

Seäkhya and Yoga as philosophical'systens, sumarily conments: rrNowhere is

there a suggestion that it (Särirkhya) - or Yoga either - neans any

particular systen of metaphysical truth" (p. 6, nThe Meaning of Sänkhya and

Yoga,rl AJP, XLV L (1924, 1-46). Yan Buitenen basj.cally concurs vith

Edgerton's judgement and comnents: rrThere nust have been scores and scores

of nore or less isolated l itt le centres where paralle] doctrines were being

evolved out of a connön source fin the early centuries of the Connon Era]

. . .  A t  th is  s tage to  c red i t  these l i t t le  cent res  v i th  the  naner rschoo ls r r i s

to  do  then too  much,  o r  too  l i t t le  honor . . .u  (pp .  1o1-1o2,  t rS tud ies  in

särhkhya ( r r I ) , i  JAos ,  77  (1957) ,  88 t f . ) ,
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As, of course, is alvays the case in vigorous debates, there are the

nediators who refuse to be coopted by either extrene but, instead, care-

fully sift the €yidence on both sides and try to attain a balanced perspec-

tive that i,s less dramatic, much nore complex, and a1as, probably nuch

cfoser to the troth. In such a nediating rol-e I would place the work of

such giants as Hernann oldenberg, th. Stcherbatsky, D S6nart, Iouis de La

Va116e Poussin, and perhaps nost.r€cently, Erich Frauvallner, all of whom

worked closely yith the texts, attempted bit by bit to piece together a

plausible scemrj.o for the early history of Indian speculation, md for the

most part kept an open nind regarding the relation between Sädrkhya, Ioga

and Buddhisn. Stcherbatsky, for example, while favoring to a large extent

the precendence of sone sort of Särhkhya systen prior to the rise of

Buddhisn, nevertheless exptesses the issue in a nuch less historically

loaded nanner when he comentsi "It is irpossible to speak about the basic

ideas of Buddhisn without conpdring it (sic) with Säfikhya ideas" (p, 753,
rrThe Dharnas of the Buddhists md the Gu{ras of the Särirkhyasil, IHe, X

(1934) ,  Ca lcu t ta ' '  737-760) .  L ikewise ,  L .  de  La  Va l l6e  Pouss in  in  h is  r rLe

Boudhhisne et le Yoga de Patafi jali" (MäLangee chünois et bouddhiquee, \,

1936/37, Bruel1es, 223-242) coments:

les indianistes ont sigml6 de nonbreux points comüs entre les th6o-

ries bouddhiques et les i l ires de Patafi jali et de ses commentateurs,

Mon propos est, non pas de conpl6ter, nais drenrichir Ia l iste. Le

problöne des relations du Bouddhisne et du Yoga, du Bouddhisme et du

Yoga-Särirkhya, ne sera pas dans une notable nesure äclaira par cette

recherche: mais du noins disposerons-nous de quelques renseignenents

n o u v e a u x  \ p ,  z z 3 ) .

I offer the results of ny om research very nuch in the spirit of de La

Vall-6e Poussin in vhat foflows. In other vords. I do not clain to haye

solved the problen öf the relation between Sdrirkhya, Yoga and Buclclhism in

any final way, but I an prepared to argue that there are sone new bits of

evidence (ttquelques rensei-gnenents nouyeaurr) which place the problem in a

sonevhat new light, thereby justifying a reconsideration of this o1d

problem.

My om reflections regarding this o]d problen have been occasj.oned by

(a) my own research on the texts of Särirkhya and Yoga for the Encyelopedia

af Indian Philoeophies, especially the Iuktidipika- (ancl the related work

I  ? 1
The Relation Between S5rirkhya, Yoga and Buddhisn

of FrauwaLl-ner, 0berhmer, and Wezler) and the Pdtafi jaLayoga$d.atraviuana4a)

(and the  re la ted  work  o f  Hacker ,  Vet te r ,  l l ez le r  and Ha lb fass)  and b)  re -

search in Buddhology (including L. de La Vall6e Poussin, lamotte, P, .taini,

Rob inson,  Hat to r i ,  l {ayman,  Warder ,  Sey for t -Ruege,  e t .  aL . r .

In call ing for reconsideration of this old problen of the relatlon

between Särhkhya, Yoga and Buddhlsn, I would offer f ive areas for further

exploration as followsi

(1) First and forenostr a cl-arif ication is needed regarding what we

nean when we use the expression rrtrndian philosophy.rr I an inclined to think

that nany Indologists and Buddhologists becone involved in m anachronisn

and/or an equivocation with respect to the word t 'philosophy" in a South

Asian context. One reads, for example, about the "philosophy of the Veda

and the Upanigads'r on the "philosophy of the Bhagavadgitarr or the rrphj-lo-

sophy  o f  the  ep ic r reven in  as  soph is t i ca ted  a  work  as  Frauwaf lner rs  Ge-

schichte der inätechen Philosophie. Frauwallner is fu1ly aware, of coürse,

of the fudanental difference between vhat night be called specufative

intuit ion in m enviroment of received authority, on the one hand, and

systenatic reflection that seeks overall- coherence and persuasive presenta-

tion, on the the other, There is considerable evidence that the forner,

nanely, speculative intuit ion in an enviroment of received authority, is

as old or older than the Vedic tradition itself. The former, nanely,

systenatic reflection that seeks overall coherence and persuasive presen-

tation, is nuch nore recent. Interestingly, the terns sütkhga and Aoga

appear to be cruciaf in tracing the latter fron the forner. That is to say,

there are a nunber of contexts in which s&itkhga and Uoga appear to nean

fitt le nore than 'rspeculative intuit ion of a cognitive sorttt (sdrhkhAd) atd

lispeculative intuit ion of an conative sortrr (Aoga). The jmportant work of

Frmklin Edgefton is well-knom in this regard, md Edgerton is surely

right vhen he suggests that it is a fmdanental error in historical

judgment to assune the existence of a Säftkhya system or a Yoga systen

whenever one finds the terns edrftkhla and Aoga in such texts as Katha,

1vetd.suatara, Mokqdharna, Bhagauadgttd,, Caraka, suLruta and Bud.d.lncarita.

In afl of these enviroments the terms söhkhya and. goga do not refer to

philosophical positions in the Sense of systenatj-c reflection that seeks

overall coherence and persuasive presentation. They refer, rather, to spiri-

tua f  ne thodoLog ies  ' rv ie rge  du  mataphys iquer r '  to  use  Ia  Va l l6e  Pouss in rs
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idion, and it is very tikely the case that early Budilhist traditions vere

very nuch in the same nold' Vil Buitendn has put the natter well: rrThere

nust have existed scores of more or less isolated l itt le centres where

parallel doctrines were being evol-ved out of a comon source " ' Most of

the process nust efude us rlecessarily, but we stmd a better chance of

recovering ih" l i tt l" that is left by allowing for the greatest diversity,

rather than the greatest uniformity of doctrine (Ibnd.' p. loz),.tt Tl: l j-s,

thenr is a basic point of departure for any reconsideration of the problen

of the rel-ation between Särirkhya, Yoga md Buddhisn, nanely, that for a

considerable period of t ime (possibl 'y as late as the speculative portions

of th epic) there was no relation whatev€r inasmuch as sääkhyar Yoga ild

Bucldhism had not yet becone systenatic philosophical systens'

(2) If such is the point of departure for reconsideration of this old

problen, it cannot, a1as, be our ult inate concfusion, for recent research

suggests that Säükhya ard Yoga becme systematic positions long before

Edgerton and/or van Buitenen think they i l id. I an referring, of course, to

the evidence of the ltuktidipika- vhich indicates that i6varakTF4a's S&hkhya-

kdtikd rather than being the begiming of systematic Sähkhya (as Edgerton

and nany others tended to assme) is more adequately to be viewed as coming

at the end of the first creatiYe phase of philosophical Stuhkhya' as has

been discussed i-n a prellnininary way in the inportilt vork of P' Chakravar-

ti (Odgin and Deoelopment of l:he Sd:itkhya SAstem of ?hought' Calcutta,

1951) and, of course, E. Frauwallner (Geschichte dez'indischen PhiLosophie'

I, Salzburg, 1953). In terns of identifying the locus of the first attenpts

at systenatic fornulation, one thinks innediately of the reference in

Kauli1ya (",,. sühkhAoil Aogo LokdAatüil ca it i  dnutkgikf), which has been

noted by many, but nore to the point is the testinony in aLnost all of the

literature of classical Säirkhya that the Locus classicua for the systematic

presentation of Seftkhya philosophy qza philosophy Ls the qaqtitantra ("l"'r.e

systen of sixty topicsrr) (and see Appendix A to the present paper)' Whether

eaptitant"a was an actual text or sinply a tradition for systenatically

discussing Särhkhya philosophy is i l i ff icult to decide' Equally oPaque is the

issue of authorship. gaglitantra is sonetines ascribed to Kapila, sonetines

to Paflcadikha, and son€tines to a certain VärFagaqya' Chakravarti and

Frauwallner have suggested the possibil i ty of several editions of 7ag[i-

t?qnt\a. My own view is that gagtitantaa nay have been sinply a fornat
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for doing Särhkhya philosophy or possibly even u o1d name of the systen

(wh ich  has  the  ner i t  o f  enconpass ing  F .o t to  Schrader 's  v ieH tha t  there

vere nany versions of gaglituftna - although Schraderrs notion that th€

AhirbudhnAa version is the oli lest version isi in ny vlew, clearly wrong).

In my case, I an inclineil to think that gaqtitmtra, or in other words

Sämkhya philosophy qua phiLosophy, was taking shape fron about the second

or first-century B'C.8. through the first-century of the Comon Era.

Moreover, on the basis of ttre luktidipikd I an inclined, furthernore, to

LJ:tk Qaqtitmtra vith the work of Vär-saga4ya and the 'rfollowers of Värqa-

ga+yat' (udrqagdrJlib). This roughly coincides with conparable systenatic

work in Saryästiväda Abhidharma (and possibly other traditions of Buddhist

Abhiclharma as welf) ' Here agaj-n, however, what strikes ne is not the

parallel in doctrinal development - I am sti1l persuaded by van Buitenen's

point about allowing for the greatest diversity rather than the greatest

mifornity even in this period - but rather the predilection towards what

Garbe long ago callecl lpedantic enunerationsrr in both Särhkhya (Faqtitantra\

and Buddhisn (euhidharma).

(3) Regarding the fornulation of systenati-c Yoga philosophy, it has

long since been recognized that it incorporates a nunber of theoretical

stri lda, not the leest important of which are (a) Sirhkhya ontology and

epistemofogy, (b) Buddhist psychology and/or neditation-theory, and (c) the

notion of i'oara-prar|idhdna. "Ihe work of Hauer, and nore recently Feuer-

stein, has underlineil the need to look at the Iogasüt?a in terns of the

sütrapatha ed to be aonewhat cautious about the interpretatj.ons of vyäsa

which nay have I'sähkhyacizedrr the logaeütxa nore than t};'e |ütrdpdtha it-

self woultl warrmt. More to the point of this paper, however, is the

interesting work of Ia va116e Poussin alreaily nentioned earlier ("Le Boud-

dh isne e t  le  Ioga o f  Pata i ia l i , t ' and  see above,  p .  13o,  fo r  fu l I  c i ta t ion) ' r '

Ia Ya116e Poussin, using primarily ttre eüt?aPAtha, };, 'as systematicafly

studied the terninology of the lagasütra vis-ä-vis conparable teminology

in Buddhist texts and especially as found in r't.e Abhidhatnako6a and

Abhidhamako\abhdgya of Vasubmdhu (I1). I have cited many of the nore

inportmt of these in Appendix B of the present paper' There is l i tt le

d ' o u b t i n n y n i n d t h a t t h e o n f y r e a s o n a b l e c o n c } u s i o n t o d r a w f r o n t h e s e

citations is that t'he yogasütra is heavily dependent on Buddhisn and

probably via the Sarvästiväda and Sautrantj-ka fornulations as set forth in
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Vasubmdhu II 's Abhidhamako6a a\d Bhd.gya, l loreover, if one compares the

netvork of terns as set forth by La Vallae Poussin with the netiork of

techrical terns of the qa?titantr'a - in öther words, if one compares the

tems in Appendix B yith Appendix A - it beco&es imediately apparent that

the Bualdhist terminology that has been absorbed by ttle yogasütra is totaJ-ly

absent fron the pagtitantra. My om conclusion ffon al]. of this is that

there were two streils of early systenatic philosöphizing in India, namely

the $aFpitaqtra of Sähkhya and the Abhidharna of Sarvästiväda and Sautränti-

ka (and possibly other Buddhist traditions as {e11,), In the first centuries

of the Comon Era, or at about the tjre of Värs,aga4ya, these two traditions

began to interact with one another, and systematic Yoga philosophy is a

hybrid. forn of that interaction probably occasioned by the Abhidhmako1a

and, Bhd.sya of Vasubandhu II (ca, 35o-45o of the Comon Era.).

(4) Returning again to systenatic Sähkliya philosophy, not only do we

have the testirony regärding the qagfitantua, we also now have clear

evidence that there were three quite distinct interpretations of gagtitan-

tna, nanely Verpaga+ya and the follovers of Värsaga+ya (ud.nqagar4dl.t), \in-

dhyaväsi n and, of course , idvarakpgna. The latter's interpretation of

qagtitantra is reasonably well-knom, for it is the substance of the

Sdnkhyakarikä (which, of course, purports to be a simple swary of the

gagtltant"a as understood by lCvarak1gr.ra). Regarding the interpretation of

ga1titmtra by Värgagar.rya and his follovers and by Vindhyaväsin, I hav€

prepared Appedix C and Ä.ppendix D respectively to this paper. While not

providing by any neans a conplete picture of their views, there is nore

than a l itt le of interest in the naterial for the historian of early Indian

philosophy. It becomes clear, for enmple, that there was considerable

debate concerning the nature of the "internal organ,rr wj,th Ver$aga+ya and,

finally, i6varak19r.ra naintaining suhkalpaka, ahhindna and, adhyauaed.ga as

separate füctions but Vindhyavesin considering the three as sinpl-y nodali-

t ies of one fmction (which looks suspiciously l ike the citta-doctrine of

later Yoga philosophy, as has been noticed by Chalaavarti and Frauwallner).

0n a nmber of other points as well (as can be seen i"n Appendix C anil

Appendix D), Värsaganya, the followers of Värgaga4ya, and Iivarakfqr.E woulal

appear  to  favor  a r rpurer r ro r  perhaps  be t te r ,  m or ig ina l  o r  o lder  fo rm o f

gagtitmt"a, while Vindhyaväsin seens wil l ing to innovate (and in each

instance generally in the direction of the later Yoga phil-osophy). This

general picture fron the luktidipikd, of course, receives external confirna-
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tion from the Chinese tratl it ion öf Paramertha, and so forth, in which lt is

maintained that there was a vigofous tradition of debate betveen Vindhya-

väsin, on the one hand, and Vasubandhu, the Kosakära, on the other. For a

variety of feasons (some of which are nentioned in Appendix C and others of

which are set forth in the Säilkhya volune of the Encyclopedia of Indian

Philoeophies, vol. IV, Princeton University Press, 1987)' I am inclined to

place Värgaga+ya in the first or seconal-century C.E., Vindhyaväsj-n in the

latter part of the fourth-century, and igvarakfg+a as a younger contenpo-

rary of Vindhyayäsin' It is to be noted, however, that ifvaraklglla does not

generally follow the innoYations of Vindhyav5sin. He clearly prefers an

older forn of the doctrine which could possibly be explained by the

Sdhkhyakärikd being prinarily an "in-houserr textbook of the sähkhya school

rather than a polemical text directed at the Buddhists. In any case, to the

extent that t]ne yogaeütra is a hybrid forn reflecting the interaction

between gaptitantra md Abhidharna, its formulation can probably be traced

to the work of Vindhyaväsin.

(5) Final1y, a brlef word about l'he Pdtaiialaaoga^dgtnauiuararla and a

bri-ef concluding coment about the relatj-oh between Särhkhyar Yoga md

Buddhisn. My coment about the Vtuatarya is really extraneous to thy paper

as a whole, and it is only really an expression of a scholarly wish-fulf i l l :

nent. Shoulcl it prove to be the case that the viüara.m is an authentic work

of Sankara, or at least a reasonably accurate treatment of an early phase

of the Advaita school, this would neatly f it into the historica] schene

that appears to be energing in my om research. The scheme would look

something l ike the following:

5oo B.C.E.  -  2oo B.C.E.  -  t rn idd le [  Upan igads ,  6namr1a,  Uat i  t tad ' i t ions ,  e tc '

sditkhya-crn-yoga

(ttvierge du n6taphysiquett )

2 o o  B . C . E .  -  1 o o  C . s .  -  F a $ l i t m t r a

1oo - 2oo

2oo - 3oo

35o - 45o

35o - 45o

45o - 5oo

Joo - 6oo

Joo - 6oo

e a . 7 o o

Abhidharna

Sarvästiväda

Sautrentika

Värpaga+ya

värFaga4db

Vindhyaväsin - Vasubandhu II

i6varaklg4a

Yoga-gütrd-pe.tl:.a

Vyäsa-BheFya

Gau{apädä

Sankara

Advaita
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What is apparent j-n the scheme overall is that in the original systenatic

phase of the early history of Indian philosophy, nanely, that of Fa;l itan-
tra mil Abhidharna, two types of philosophizing energed; (a) what might be

called ttDiiidm-philosophyrr of Särirkhya - the word uijfidm fron K5rikä 2:

tyaktduyaktajfid-uijfidnnt; and (b) what night be cal1ed ttniz,odha-smddi-pht-

losophyrr of Buddhist Abhidharna. Vindhyaväsin in polenical encounter vith

the great Vasubmdhu (the Ko6ak5ra) conflates the tvo types of philosophiz-

ing into a ttuijfidna-cm-niradha-sand.dhi philosophy" which becones the basis

subsequentl-y for the hybrid classical Yoga philosophy as well as later

Vedänta philosophizing. i ivaraklpr.ra pu11ed back from the innovatlons of

Vindhyayäsin and attenpted to reconstitute the olal Särhkhya of Värgaga+ya.

Whatever nerit ny om reconstruction has, I would invite you at least

to concede that the relation between Särirkhya, Yoga md Buddhisn is sti l l  a

vital issue in our studies. It is, indeed, an old problem well worth

rev is i t ing .


